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Version 1.01 Aug 29, 2553 BE Stable first iteration of the trainer. Trainer can be used with a new trainer file containing the
features available on first time in game. History Assassin's Creed II includes a basic Trainer to help the player learn the game's
mechanics and to provide hints on how to solve puzzles and defeat game bosses. The trainer can be enabled in the game's
configuration file (found at %appdata%\Assassin's Creed II in a subdirectory named "AC2Config" in the exe file). To enable,
open the file with Notepad, find the line that reads "TrainerEnabled", and change the "True" value to "False". You may find the
trainer file in different place according to different version of the game. New features Assassin's Creed II - v1.01 is the first
major trainer release that enables more features than the basic trainer in the game. This means you can enjoy the following:
Saving and loading your save at any time Always on quest progress tracking Ability to interact with a golden cord during a trial
Changing of a playthrough Ability to start your game over with or without the help of a retry Easy installation Easy to use
Requirements Instructions Download the trainer file Open the trainer file with your favorite text editor (Notepad for Windows).
At the bottom of the file you will see a line named "TrainerFeatures". To enable additional features, change the "True" value to
"False". Example: "TrainerFeatures = False". Make sure to use the name of the trainer file in the line "TrainerFeatures". Save
the file. Open the game and select "Training" (playlist). You can now choose to train and save your gameplay, and later quit the
training session and load your savegame to continue your game in a normal way. Select the "Load" option. Select the trainer file.
Select your savegame location (if you haven't saved it before, make sure the trainer file you selected is the savegame file you
want to load, and it is saved in the location you specified) You may have to enter your password to make sure the savegame has
been correctly loaded. Tips Gameplay Some extra features are 82157476af
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